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 PYTHON in default You can use Python Notebooks or other notebook software for this. We are using Jupyter Notebooks for
experiments in the current workshop. Data sources are in the table Data sources. They are in the format of name (column label),
default format (e.g., AGE in years), and format description (as text). No attached data sources. Using Kaggle Notebooks In the
current workshop, we are using Jupyter Notebooks for our experiments. Please use the Python notebooks (pip install jupyter) if
you are using python. If you are using another notebook software, please use your native language and its software. You can also

use this format if you have data that you can use in your own script: Using data In this Kaggle Notebook, we describe a data
source, its format, and its explanation. The data source is a pandas DataFrame or Excel file. The format is a string with a yaml
metadata file. The explanation is the description of the data. Format data The format data file has a yaml file (metadata file)

with the following format: layout, field1, field2, field3, field4, field5, field6, ... The metadata file is a list of records, with one
record per line: field1,field2,field3,... The format can also be in a json format with one record per line: { "layout" :

"record_layou", "field1" : "record_field1", "field2" : "record_field2", "field3" : "record_field3", "field4" : "record_field4",
"field5" : "record_field5", "field6" : "record_field6", ... } If the data is in excel file format, we recommend you to use the

pandas ExcelWriter to read the data. Just another WordPress.com weblog I’m a happy blogger Happy Valentine’s Day! I love
Valentine’s Day. In fact, I consider myself a Valentine because 520fdb1ae7
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